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2016 
EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR 

Sergeant Brett Robison was chosen as officer of 

the year for 2016. Sergeant Robison has been 

involved in law enforcement for the past 26 years 

and is currently assigned as the Administrative 

Sergeant. He was recognized this year for his 

work in reorganizing and structuring the property/

evidence room, the training unit, and other 

essential police services.  

Accredited by the Washington Association 

of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs 

Shop-with-a-Cop 
Through a grant-funded program, the   

Camas Police Department partnered with 

Wal-Mart to  bring a little Christmas 

cheer to 19 local children.  Each child 

was able to spend $100 to purchase gifts 

for family members. 

 

In 2016 the Camas Police Department was 

able to purchase school crossing guard 

supplies for a number of our local Camas 

schools through a private donation. SRO 

Officer Tim Fellows is pictured above with 

some of the kids from the Prune Hill 

Elementary School showing off some of their 

newly purchased crossing guard supplies. 

NEW EMPLOYEE 
 

One of the newer faces you are likely to see at 
the Camas Police Department is Aireanna 

Baldwin. Aireanna was hired to help improve 
our customer service at the front counter and 

to assist with public information requests.  



    

  

 

 

 

 

NIBRS CRIME STATISTICS 

                                   2014           2015          2016 

   Thefts          227            266            219 

   Burglaries                 53               59              48 

   Assaults                    99             103              90 

   Rapes                        4                 7                4 

   Drug Arrests              40              41              33  

   DUI                      58              45             50 

   Homicides                  0                 0               0 

   Robberies                   3                1               1 

    

HOOPIN’ WITH HEROES 

Camas Police Officers participated in the second 

annual “Hoopin’ with Heroes” basketball event 

which pitted local law enforcement officers 

against local firefighters in a basketball game to 

support local athletic charities. Pictured below 

are the officers in blue and the firefighters in red. 

COMMERCIAL THEFT 

INVESTIGATION AWARD 

2016 was a very busy year for the parking division, 
with 1426 tickets written. The Police Department 
worked closely with the Camas High School and 
surrounding neighborhoods to address parking 

issues associated with overflow parking from the 
high school into the surrounding neighborhoods. 

This process involved meetings with the 
neighborhoods, school district, town hall meetings, 
and city hall to establish new parking enforcement 
rules in the neighborhoods. In addition, parking 

switched to a new handheld device, program, and 
printer to issue and manage parking enforcement. 

In 2016 the Camas Police Detective Unit was 

recognized by the Pacific Northwest Chapter of 
Associated Builders and Contractors for their 

investigation and recovery of stolen commercial 
contracting equipment. Pictured above are left to 

right, Detective Carlos Gonzalez, Detective Brie 
Bieber, and Detective Sergeant Chuck Nadgwick. 

PARKING ENFORCEMENT 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

     Authorized Sworn Officers                  27   

     Non-Commissioned Staff                     7 

     Calls Logged                           9,081 

     Police Reports                          1,372 

     Arrests                              430 

     Traffic Stops                           6,147 

CPD Officers received over 3537 

hours of training in 2016 

TRAFFIC COLLISIONS 

In 2016, traffic issues continue to be the most 

common complaint from Camas City residents. 

There were two fatal collisions in Camas in 2016. 

The Camas Police Department is committed to 

continually working to improve driver compliance 

with traffic laws to help increase driver safety in 

the City of Camas.  


